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a. Get the fasta sequence of the human (Homo sapiens) protein P53 from UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org/). 
Which one of all the isoforms should you download?

b. Find the P53 protein from mouse (Mus musculus). As you see, there are more than one entry for mouse. 
Which UniProt entry should you select?

c. BLAT the human P53 using “hg19” as database (in UCSC, http://genome.ucsc.edu/), and answer: 
How many amino acids has the query sequence?
And how many nucleotides?
Is it a perfect alignment?
Which is the genomic locus of the target?

d. Visualize and navigate through the P53 genome region, and answer:
Which genes are around?
How many exons does it have?

e. BLAT the mouse P53 against the human genome “hg19”. What do you observe?
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       Human                       Mouse
(Homo sapiens)    (Mus musculus)
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a. P04637 (P53_HUMAN). The canonical.

b. P02340 (P53_MOUSE).

*Images from: UniProt
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*Images from: UCSC

c. 393 amino acids Not a perfect alignment               chr17
    393*3 = 1179 nucleotides  (“lpennvl”)  7572930-7579912

d. ATP1B2 and WRAP53.    9 exons (9 blocks).

9             8                                         7  6    5        4  3            2    1

e. The result is worse (84.3%).
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a. How many “Apoptosis inhibitor 5” (api5) proteins are there in human (Homo sapiens)? Use UniProt. 

b. And how many UniProt entries?
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a. One protein (SwissProt): Q9BZZ5.

b. At least four UniProt entries.

*Images from: UniProt
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a. Using the human protein “P21741”, find its orthologous proteins in frog (Xenopus laevis) and get their 
UniProt AC. 

b. Check the identity between the orthologs (human – frog proteins).

c. Check the identity between the paralogs (frog – frog proteins). 
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       Human                        Frog
(Homo sapiens)    (Xenopus laevis)

*Images from: Wikipedia
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a. Query: P21741.
    Ortholog1: P48530.
    Ortholog2: P48531.

b.  P21741-P48530 = 61.1%
     P21741-P48531 = 60.4%

c.  P48530-P48531 = 97.9%
Note: may also be done with “alignments”.

*Images from: UniProt
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a. Using the protein “Q90486”, find its paralog/s using NCBI BLAST.

b. Check the identity between each paralog and the query.
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b. Hemoglobin subunit beta-1 (query) to:
Subunit beta-2 = 98%
Beta embryonic-1.1 = 69%
Beta embryonic-2 = 68%
Beta embryonic-3 = 61%

We consider only the RefSeq protein 
entries “NP”.

*Images from: NCBI

a. Query + four paralogs. 
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a. Based on the sequence of the “ATP synthase subunit a” protein from the extinct mammoth (Mammuthus 
primigenius), was the mammoth closer to the asian elephant (Elephas maximus) or to the african elefant 
(Loxodonta africana)? Use only SwissProt proteins.

b. Is there evidence enough to conclude if they are / are not closer?

c. Could you check with the “cytochrome b” protein too? Use only SwissProt proteins.
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             Woolly mammoth                                  Asian elephant                                          African elephant   
      (Mammuthus primigenius)                        (Elephas maximus)                                   (Loxodonta africana)   

*Images from: Wikipedia
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a. M.primigenius (Q38PR7) – E.maximus (Q2I3G9) = 95.5%
    M.primigenius (Q38PR7) – L.africana (Q9TA24) = 93.2%

b. Just this sequence similarity is not evidence enough for claiming the 
Mammoth is closer to the asian elephant than to the african elephant, 

 BUT
the last genome sequencing works on the Woolly Mammoth (PMID: 
19020620), in 2008, provides evidence enough to determine that it is really 
closer to the asian elephant; corroborating the similarity shown in exercise 5a.

c.  Different results! (read “b” again...)
    M.primigenius (P92658) – E.maximus (O47885) = 96.3%
    M.primigenius (P92658) – L.africana (P24958) = 97.9%

 

*Images from: UniProt
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a. Based solely on the sequence of the “Cytochrome b” protein from the extinct dodo (Raphus cucullatus), 
was the dodo closer to the Nicobar pigeon “Caloenas nicobarica” or to the chicken (Gallus gallus)? Use NCBI 
Blast.

b. There are more than 300 species of pigeons. Do the results differ if you consider the street pigeon 
(Columba livia)? 
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                Dodo                                          Nicobar pigeon                                        Chicken (rooster)                                             Pigeon
      (Raphus cucullatus)                        (Caloenas nicobarica)                                   (Gallus gallus)                                           (Columba livia)
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a. It seems that the dodo was closer to the 
pigeon than to the chicken.

R.cucullatus – C.nicobarica = 99%
R.cucullatus – G.gallus = 93%

b. Same results for different pigeons.
R.cucullatus – C.livia = 96%
R.cucullatus – G.gallus = 93%   

*Images from: NCBI, Wikipedia
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a. The UniProt entry “P04585” contains the Gag-Pol polyprotein from the virus HV1H2. Do you think it would 
resemble any protein in the proteome of the Zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata)? Check it using NCBI Blast.

b. Discuss the results. What is the query coverage telling us?

c. The Gag-Pol polyprotein is composed of many proteins. Using only protein entries from the bacteria 
“Chlamydia trachomatis”, can you identify some of the individual proteins of the Gag-Pol polyprotein?
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                                                      Zebra finch                                             Chlamydia trachomatis
                                                                      (Taeniopygia guttata)                     

*Images from: Wikipedia
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a. XP_012432209.1. It has 27% identity with an endogenous retrovirus in T.guttata's 
genome. 

b. The query coverage is 50%, meaning that the viral “pol” protein (C-terminal) is 
integrated, while the “gag” protein (N-terminal) is not.

*Images from: NCBI

P24, 282-426

Reverse transcriptase, 608-899 + 1018-1416

Ribonuclease H, 1109-1306

c. Database: protein entries from 
“Chlamydia trachomatis”.
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Using the protein “P38398”, perform a “tblastn” search in NCBI against human entries. 

a. What would be this search used for?

b. Is there any difference between the first and the second result?
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a. Query: protein. Database: nucleotide. To look for the gene encoding the query protein.

b. First result: NM_007294.3 Second result: U14680.1
7224 bp, transcript variant 1, mRNA 5711bp, complete CDS

Query: 1

Subject: 233

1863

5821

Query: 1

Subject: 120

1863

5708

*Images from: NCBI


